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Abstract: The purpose of this paper is to examine the theoretical relationship between 
the multidimensionality of risk and dividend policy, in an intertemporal context. After 
assuming that dividends are generated by a multifactor process, we use the fundamental 
framework of the consumption capital asset pricing model to explore the effect of long-
run risk on dividend payout ratios (dividends divided by earnings). Our approach is 
similar to any multifactor model that, given the N factor process, derives useful 
equilibrium conditions. Our main result shows that the dividend payout ratio is 
negatively related to N sensitive coefficients, given by the long-run covariance between 
dividends and economic factors. This suggests that the multidimensionality of long-run 
consumption risk influences dividend policy. In brief, the model proposes that the target 
payout ratio can be determined with a simple and easy-to-apply formula that takes into 
account the long-run sensitivity of dividends to various economic factors. 
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1 Introduction 
 
According to Ferson, Nallareddy and Xie (2013), the long-run risk model following 
Bansal and Yaron (2004) has been a phenomenal success. They argue that an 
important expending literature finds the model useful for the equity premium puzzle, 
size and book-to-market effects, momentum, risk premiums in bond markets, real 
exchange rate movements, and more.1  
 
 In fact, Bansal and Yaron maintain that consumption and dividend growth rates 
include a small long-run component that, in conjunction with Epstein and Zin’s 
(1989) preferences, explains key asset market phenomena, and resolves the equity 
premium puzzle. Moreover, Bansal et al. (2005) show that cash flow betas, a measure 
of risk calculated by the long-run covariance between dividends and consumption, 
account for more than 60% of the cross-sectional variation in risk premia. 
Additionally, Hansen et al. (2008) reveal that growth-rate variations in consumption 
and cash flows have important consequences for asset valuation. For example, they 
indicate how valuation based measures of the duration of cash flows are linked to the 
long-run riskiness of the cash flows, and show that the cash flow growth of value 
portfolios has a positive correlation with consumption, over the long-run. In addition, 
Bansal et al. (2009) argue that the cointegrating relation between dividends and 
consumption is a key determinant of risk premia at all investment horizons. Likewise, 
Bansal and Kiku (2011) claim that the long-run equilibrium relation measured via a 
stochastic cointegration between aggregate consumption and dividends has 
significant implications for dividend growth rates and returns dynamics. Further, 
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Bansal and Shaliastovich (2013) propose that inflation influences asset returns 
because inflation is exposed to the same real shocks that drive consumption and long-
run risk. Furthermore, Bergeron (2013) develops a theoretical stock valuation model 
that considers the long-run sensitivity of dividends to various economic factors. In 
particular, the model reveals that a stock’s long-run dividend growth is negatively 
related to its current dividend-price ratio and is linearly related to N sensitivity 
coefficients, given by the long-run covariance between dividends and economic 
factors. 
 
 This paper extends the above mentioned studies by using the long-run concept of 
risk, as well as the multidimensionality of dividend sensitivity, to characterize the 
target dividend payout ratio of a firm.  
 
 As mentioned by DeFusco, Dunham and Geppert (2014), the question of whether 
dividend policy impacts firm value remains an important and highly debated question 
in finance. In their famous, and controversial paper, Miller and Modigliani (1961) 
demonstrated that under certain conditions the dividend policy followed by a firm 
does not affect is value. In a world without taxes, transaction costs, or other market 
imperfections, Miller and Modigliani proposed that there is no optimal dividend 
policy. However, in a world with market imperfections the possibility arises that 
dividends may affect value, and information asymmetries (between managers and 
investors) or agency costs are frequently proposed as possible explanations for 
optimal dividend policy. For instance, Battacharya (1979) suggests that the signalling 
benefits from paying dividends may be traded off against the tax disadvantages in 
order to achieve optimal payout policy. On the order hand, Rozeff (1982) suggests 
that cross-sectional regularities in corporate dividend policy may be explained by a 
trade-off between the costs of external capital and the benefit of reduced agency costs 
when the firm increases its dividend payments. In line with this view, Jensen (1986) 
argues that the main benefit of dividends is to give shareholders the means to reduce 
the free cash flows available for unproductive spending.  
 
 The literature also provides interesting observations on the link between 
dividends and risk. For example, several empirical observations have shown that the 
dividend payout ratio is lower for high-risk stocks.2 In the same manner, several 
studies report a negative relationship between the dividend yield and different 
measures of risk.3 Additionally, Jagannathan et al. (2000) find that firms that only pay 
dividends show lower earnings volatility than firms that only repurchase. Further, 
Grullon and Michaely (2002) stress that firms that pay dividends have a lower 
variability of return on assets than firms that do not pay dividends. Grullon et al. 
(2002) also confirms the notion that firms that increase dividends do so when they 
become more mature and less risky. Likewise, Brav et al. (2005) find that nearly 40% 
of managers believe that dividends make stocks less risky. Moreover, Carter (2008) 
develops a mathematical model that characterises the negative relationship between 
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dividends and systematic risk. Furthermore, the empirical findings of Hussainey et al. 
(2011) suggest that, in the UK, there is a significant negative relationship between the 
payout ratio of a firm and the volatility of its stock price. In addition, Bergeron 
(2012) demonstrates that dividends are negatively related to the covariance between 
dividends and consumption. More recently, Rahgozar (2015) shows that dividends-
paying stock prices are less volatile than non-dividends-paying stocks. 
 
 Nevertheless, none of these above-mentioned works examine the theoretical 
relationship between dividend policy and the multiple dimensions of long-run risk. 
 
 The purpose of this paper is to develop a theoritical model on the relationship 
between the target dividend payout ratio of a firm and the long-run sensitivity of 
dividends to various economic factors.  
 
 The development of the model implies the following steps. First, we suppose that 
stock dividend growth rates are generated by a number of economic factors (the 
dividend multifactor process). Second, we use the intertemporal framework of the 
consumption capital asset pricing model (CCAPM) of Rubinstein (1976), Lucas 
(1978) and Breeden (1979) to characterize the hypothetical economy. Third, we 
isolate the equilibrium expected dividend growth rate of a stock, and integrate the 
corresponding earnings into the relation. Fourth, we derive equilibrium relationships 
for one period and one factor, then for one period and several factors, and thereafter 
for many periods and several factors.  
 
 In this manner, we can show that the dividend payout ratio of a firm is negatively 
related to N sensitivity coefficients, given by the long-run covariance between 
dividends and economic factors. This relation implies that the dividend payout ratio is 
nearly 100% when all sensitive coefficients approach zero; is identical to the 
aggregate payout ratio if the market dividend growth is the only factor and if the 
sensitive coefficient have a unit measure of sensitivity; and tends to zero when 
coefficients tends to infinity.  
 
 If we suppose that aggregate consumption represents the only factor that 
generates dividends, then it is easy to see that the only sensitive parameter is given by 
the long-run covariance between dividends and aggregate consumption. Thus, for this 
simple particular case, the sensitive coefficient is consistent with the definition of 
long-run risk (mentioned earlier).  
 
 The remainder paper is organized as follow. Section 2 describes the dividend 
multifactor process. Section 3 presents the intertemporal equilibrium framework. 
Section 4 derives the equilibrium relationships between dividend payout ratios and 
risks. Section 5 concludes.  
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2 The dividend multifactor process 
 
Following Bergeron (2013, p. 185), the primary assumption of our multifactor model 
is that stock dividend growth rates are generated by several economic factors. Given 
the available information in time t, we suppose that the dividend growth rate of stock 
i, between time t and time t+1, 1 ,
~
tig , is a linear function of N factors. 
 
 More precisely, we assume that the dividend multifactor process can be written 
as follows:4 
 
 1 ,1 ,1 ,221 ,111 ,
~~...
~~~
  titNNittittititti FbFbFbag  , (1A) 
 
with 
 
   ]
~[ 1 , titE  0] ,
~[ 1 , titCOV  , 
 
where 
ita  is the growth rate intercept for stock i at time t; 1 ,
~
tjF , is the factor j at time 
t+1; jitb , is the dividend growth rate sensitivity to factor j for stock i at time t; and 
1 ,
~
ti  is the usual random term associated to Equation (1A) for stock i at time t+1 (j = 
1, 2, 3, …, N; i = 1, 2, 3, …, M; t = 0, 1, 2, …, ∞).  
 
 Notice that the second line of Equation (1A) simply assumes that the expected 
value of the usual random term is zero, as the covariance between this random term 
and any other variables. 
 
 To simplify the notation, we use the matrix algebra and rewrote the dividend 
multifactor process in this compact form:  
 
 1 ,1 1 ,
~~~
  titititti ag Fb , (1B) 
 
where 1 
~
tF  is a column vector containing the elements 1 ,1 ,21 ,1
~
 ,  ... , 
~
  , 
~
 tNtt FFF , while 
itb  is a row vector containing the elements Nititit bbb  , ... ,   , 21 . 
 
 As noted by Bergeron, the process expressed by Equation (1) represents an 
approximation of the reality and the factors that we should integrate into the model 
are not determined by any economic theory, just as the standard multifactor model for 
returns. However, the rate of inflation, market dividend growth, industrial production 
growth and aggregate consumption growth were proposed as potential factors. In 
addition, as mentioned by the author, the usual linearity assumption adopted to 
express the multifactor process is not as restrictive as it might first appear. In fact, it 
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is well known that a nonlinear model can be rewritten in a linear form (using the 
logarithm of a variable, for example). 
 
 
3 The intertemporal equilibrium framework 
 
Following Bergeron (2013, p. 187), the intertemporal equilibrium framework of our 
model considers a hypothetical economy, in which the representative investor 
maximizes the time-separable utility function: 
 
 



0
)
~
(
s
st
s
t CUE  , (2) 
 
where   is the time discount factor ( )10   , )(U  is an increasing concave and 
derivable function, and stC 
~
 is the aggregate consumption at time st   
(   ..., 2, ,1 ,0s ).  
 
 The result of this problem leads us to the fundamental value of a long-live stock.5 
That is to say: 
 
 
sti
s t
sts
tit D
CU
CU
EP 





  ,
1
~
)(
)
~
(
 , (3) 
 
where
itP  represents the price of stock i at time t, and stiD  ,
~
 represents the dividends 
of stock i at time st   (   ..., 2, ,1s ).6 Equation (3) shows that the price of a stock 
corresponds to the present value of all future cash flows (dividends), where the 
stochastic discount factor is equivalent to the intertemporal marginal rate of 
substitution between t and st   ( stM 
~
), that is: stM 
~
 ≡ )(/)
~
( tst
s CUCU   . Using 
this notation, the equilibrium price of a stock becomes:  
 
 sti
s
sttit DMEP 


  ,
1
~~
. (4) 
 
Since the dividend of stock i at time t, itD , is known with the current information, we 
can write: 
 
 ]
~
[/
~~
 ,
1
ittititsti
s
sttitit YEDDDMEDP  


 , (5) 
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where variable itY
~
 is defined in this manner: itY
~
itsti
s
st DDM /
~~
 ,
1



 .  
 
 If the variable itY
~
 is independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.), then we can 
simplify the relationship in this way (see, also, Bergeron, 2013):  
 
 iitiitit DYEDP  ]
~
[ , (6) 
 
where ]
~
[ ii YE . Given the available information at time t, we can see that: 
 
 1 ,1 ,
~~
  titi DP i . (7) 
 
 Recursively, Equation (4) can be expressed for one period (between t and t+1), in 
the following manner:  
 
 )]
~~
(
~
[ 1 ,1 ,1   titittit DPMEP . (8) 
 
Substituting Equation (6) and Equation (7) in Equation (8) shows that:  
 
 )]
~~
(
~
[ 1 ,1 ,1   titiittiti DDMED  . (9) 
 
After simple manipulations (nothing that 1/
~~
1 ,1 ,   ittiti DDg ) we can write: 
 
 )]1)(~1(
~
[1 11 ,1

  ititt gME  . (10A) 
 
Taking the expectation on each side of Equation (10A) allows us to release the index 
t of the conditional operator, to shows: 
 
 )]1)(~1(
~
[1 11 ,1

  itit gME  . (10B) 
 
Multiplying by ]
~
[ 1tME  on each side of Equation (10B), indicates that: 
 
 ]
~
[/]
~
[)]1)(~1(
~
[0 11
1
1 ,1 

  ttitit MEMEgME  . (11) 
 
Integrating the last element into the expectation operator and simplifying, gives: 
 
  ]]~[/1)1)(~1(~[0 111 ,1   titit MEgME   . (12) 
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The definition of covariance implies that: 
 
 ]]
~
[/1)1)(~1( ,
~
[ 1
1
1 ,1 

  titit MEgMCOV   =  
 
 ]]
~
[/1)1)(~1[(]
~
[ 1
1
1 ,1 

  titit MEgEME  ,  (13) 
 
and covariance properties show that: 
 
  
 ]~1 ,
~
[)1( 1 ,1
1
titi gMCOV  ]
~1[]
~
[)1(1 1 ,1
1

  titi gEME . (14) 
 
Therefore, in equilibrium, the expected divided growth of any stock satisfied: 
 
 ]~1[ 1 ,  tigE = ]
~
[)1/(1 1
1

 ti ME ]
~
[/]~1 ,
~
[ 11 ,1   ttit MEgMCOV . (15) 
 
To facilitate the estimation of Equation (15), we refer, like Bansal and Kiku (2011), 
to the standard assumption of a constant relative risk aversion via the power utility 
function: )1/(
~
)
~
(
1




 stst CCU , where   (  > 0) is the coefficient of relative risk 
aversion. With this assumption, the marginal rate of substitution between t and 1t  
becomes: 1
~
tM  = 
  )
~1( 1tg , where 1 
~
tg  represents the consumption growth rate 
between time t and t+1 ( 1/
~~
11   ttt CCg ).  
 
In the same way, Equation (15) becomes: 
 
 ]~1[ 1 ,  tigE = 
])~1[(
)1/(1
1
1







t
i
gE ])~1[(
]~1 ,)~1[(
1
1 ,1










t
tit
gE
ggCOV
. (16) 
 
In addition, to simplify equation (16), we suppose (as in Rubinstein 1976) that the 
dividend of stock i and the aggregate consumption are bivariate normally distributed. 
Based on the lemma of Stein7, we can rewrite equation (16) in this form:  
 
 ]~1[ 1 ,  tigE =
])~1[(
)1/(1
1
1







t
i
gE
]~1 ,~1[
])~1[(
])~1[(
1 ,1
1
1
1



 


 tit
t
t ggCOV
gE
gE


, (17A) 
 
or, to simplified the notation: 
 
 ]~1[ 1 ,  tigE = itA ]
~1 ,~1[ 1 ,1   titt ggCOVB , (17B) 
 
where 
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itA  ])
~1[(/)(1  1
-11  
  ti gE  > 0, 
 
 
tB  ])
~1[(/])~1[(  1
1
1
 

  tt gEgE  > 0. 
 
 Equation (17) represents a basic equilibrium condition expressed with dividends. 
In the following section, we will combine the dividend multifactor process proposed 
in section 2 to this equilibrium condition.  
 
 
4 Payout ratios, factors and risks 
 
This section demonstrates that the dividend policy followed by firms depends on the 
multiple dimensions of long-run risks. We begin by isolating the covariance term. We 
then integrate the expected earnings to express dividend policies with payout ratios. 
Afterward, we derive equilibrium conditions for one period and one factor, then for 
one period and several factors, and thereafter for many periods and several factors.  
 
4.1 One period and one factor  
Isolating the covariance term, yields:  
 
   ]
~1[( 1 , tigE tit BA /) = ]
~1 ,~1[ 1 ,1   tit ggCOV . (18) 
 
From the definition of covariance, we have: 
 
   ]
~1[( 1 , tigE tit BA /) = ]
~1[]~1[)]~1)(~1[( 1 ,11 ,1   tittit gEgEggE , (19) 
 
or, after simple manipulations: 
 
   ])
~1[/1](~1[ 11 , ttti gEBgE tit BA / = )]
~1)(~1[( 1 ,1   tit ggE . (20) 
 
Multiplying by 
itD on each side of Equation (20), gives, after simple manipulations: 
 
   ])
~1[/1](
~
[ 11 , ttti gEBDE titit BAD / = ]
~
)~1[( 1 ,1  tit DgE . (21) 
 
Dividing each side by the expected dividends of the stock, allows us to write: 
 
   ])
~1[/1](
~
[[ 11 , ttti gEBDE ]
~
[/]/ 1 , tititit DEBAD =  
 
 ]
~
[/]
~
)~1[( 1 ,1 ,1  titit DEDgE . (22) 
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To express the dividend policy with earnings (dividends on earnings), we suppose, as 
Bakshi and Chen (2005) or Dong and Hirshleifer (2005), that dividends are related to 
net earnings according to:  
 
 1 ,1 ,1 ,
~~~
  titiiti eXdD  (23) 
 
with 
 
   ]
~[ 1 , tieE 0] ,
~[ 1 , tieCOV , 
 
where 1 ,
~
tiX  represents the earnings of stock i at time 1t ; id  is the dividend payout 
ratio of stock i; and 1 ,
~
tie  is the random term associated to Equation (22) for stock i at 
time t+1. From the last assumption, we can see that: 
 
 ]
~
[]
~
[ 1 ,1 ,   tiiti XEdDE . (24) 
 
Integrating Equation (24) into the dominator of Equation (23), on each side, allows us 
to write: 
 
   ])
~1[/1](
~
[[ 11 , ttti gEBDE ]
~
[/]/ 1 , tiittitit XEdBAD =  
 
 ]
~
[/]
~
)~1[( 1 ,1 ,1  tiittit XEdDgE . (25) 
 
Equation (25) also indicates that: 
 
   ])
~1[/1](
~
[[ 11 , ttti gEBDE ]
~
[/]/ 1 , tititit XEBAD =  
 
 ]
~
[/]
~
)~1[( 1 ,1 ,1  titit XEDgE . (26) 
 
Adding ]~1[ 1 tgE  to both sides of Equation (26), gives:  
 
   ])
~1[/1](
~
[[]~1[ 11 ,1 tttit gEBDEgE ]
~
[/]/ 1 , tititit XEBAD =  
 
 ]
~
[/]
~
)~1[(]~1[ 1 ,1 ,11   tititt XEDgEgE , (27A) 
 
or, to simplify the notation: 
 
 ittgE   ]
~1[ 1 = ]
~
[/]
~
)~1[(]~1[ 1 ,1 ,11   titittt XEDgEgE  (27B) 
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where ])~1[/1](
~
[[ 11 ,   tttiit gEBDE ]
~
[/]/ 1 ,  tititit XEBAD . 
 
Using the basic proprieties of mathematical expectation and rearranging, yields: 
 
 itttitit gEXEDgE   )]
~1[(])]
~
[/
~
1)(~1[( 11 ,1 ,1 , (28) 
 
or, after simple manipulations:  
 
 1]
~
)~1[( 1 ,1   tit ZgE , (29) 
 
where 1 ,
~
tiZ  
itt
titi
gE
XED




]~1[
]
~
[/
~
1
1
1 ,1 ,
.  
 
No correlation with consumption 
If there is a security (or a portfolio) whose dividends are uncorrelated with aggregate 
consumption, then we can also write that:  
 
 1]
~
)~1[( 1 ,1   tut ZgE , (30) 
 
where the index u denotes the security which is uncorrelated (in dividends) with 
consumption. Thus, Equation (29) minus Equation (30) shows that: 
 
 0)]
~~
)(~1[( 1 ,1 ,1   tutit ZZgE . (31) 
 
The definition of mathematical covariance indicates that:  
 
 ]
~~
[]~1[]
~~
 ,~1[ 1 ,1 ,11 ,1 ,1   tutittutit ZZEgEZZgCOV . (32) 
 
Rearranging, also indicates that: 
 
 
]~1[
]
~
 ,~1[
]
~
[]
~
[
1
1 ,1
1 ,1 ,






t
tit
tuti
gE
ZgCOV
ZEZE . (33) 
 
From Equation (29), we can rewrite Equation (33) in this form:  
 
   ]]
~
[/
~
1[ 1 ,1 , titi XEDE  
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]~1[
]]
~
[/
~
-1 ,~1[
)]~1[](
~
[
1
1 ,1 ,1
11 ,






t
titit
itttu
gE
XEDgCOV
gEZE  , (34) 
 
or, using the basic proprieties of covariance: 
 
   ]]
~
[/
~
1[ 1 ,1 , titi XEDE  
 
 
]~1[
]]
~
[/
~
 ,~1[
)]~1[](
~
[
1
1 ,1 ,1
11 ,






t
titit
itttu
gE
XEDgCOV
gEZE  . (35) 
 
Integrating Equation (28) in Equation (35) indicates that: 
 
   ]]
~
[/
~
1[ 1 ,1 , titi XEDE  
 
 ])])
~
[/
~
1)(~1[(](
~
[ 1 ,1 ,11 ,   titittu XEDgEZE   
 
 
]~1[
]]
~
[/
~
 ,~1[
1
1 ,1 ,1





t
titit
gE
XEDgCOV
. (36A) 
 
Using this compact notation 1 ,1 , ]
~
[   titi XXE , Equation (36A) becomes: 
 
   ]/
~
1[ 1 ,1 , titi XDE  
 
 )])/
~
1)(~1[(](
~
[ 1 ,1 ,11 ,   titittu XDgEZE   
 
 
]~1[
]/
~
 ,~1[
1
1 ,1 ,1





t
titit
gE
XDgCOV
. (36B) 
 
Integrating the definition of covariance allows us to write: 
 
   ]/
~
1[ 1 ,1 , titi XDE  
 
 ])/
~
1 ,~1[]/
~
1[]~1[(](
~
[ 1 ,1 ,11 ,1 ,11 ,   titittitittu XDgCOVXDEgEZE   
 
 
]~1[
]/
~
 ,~1[
1
1 ,1 ,1





t
titit
gE
XDgCOV
. (37) 
 
or, if we prefer: 
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   ]/
~
1[ 1 ,1 , titi XDE  
 
 ])/
~
 ,~1[]/
~
1[]~1[](
~
[ 1 ,1 ,11 ,1 ,11 ,   titittitittu XDgCOVXDEgEZE  
 
 ]~1[/]/
~
  ,~1[ 11 ,1 ,1   ttitit gEXDgCOV . (38) 
 
Developing, we can see that: 
 
   ]/
~
1[ 1 ,1 , titi XDE  
 
 ]/
~
1[ 1 ,1 ,  titi XDE ]
~
[]~1[ 1 ,1  tut ZEgE  
 
 ])
~
[]~1[/1](/
~
 ,~1[ 1 ,11 ,1 ,1   tuttitit ZEgEXDgCOV . (39) 
 
Rearranging, again, and isolating the covariance term, yields: 
 
   ]/
~
1[ 1 ,1 , titi XDE  
 
 ]/
~
 ,~1[
]~1[]
~
[1
]
~
[]~1[/1
1 ,1 ,1
11 ,
1 ,1






titit
ttu
tut
XDgCOV
gEZE
ZEgE
. (40) 
 
Multiplying each side by the expected earnings of the stock, ]
~
[ 1 , tiXE , gives: 
 
   ]
~
[]
~
[ 1 ,1 , titi DEXE  
 
 ]
~
 ,~1[
]~1[]
~
[1
]
~
[]~1[/1
1 ,1
11 ,
1 ,1






tit
ttu
tut
DgCOV
gEZE
ZEgE
. (41) 
 
Similarly, dividing each side by the expected dividends of the stock, ]
~
[ 1 , tiDE , yields:  
 
  ]
~
[/]
~
[ 1 ,1 , titi DEXE  
 
 
]~1[]
~
[1
]
~
[]~1[/1
1
11 ,
1 ,1





ttu
tut
gEZE
ZEgE












]
~
[
~
 ,~1
1 ,
1 ,
1
ti
ti
t
DE
D
gCOV , (42) 
 
or, after manipulations: 
 
  ]
~
[/]
~
[ 1 ,1 , titi DEXE  
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]~1[]
~
[1
]
~
[]~1[/1
1
11 ,
1 ,1





ttu
tut
gEZE
ZEgE
]
~
 ,~1[ 1 ,1  tit GgCOV , (43) 
 
with, 1 ,
~
tiG ]
~1[/)~1( 1 ,1 ,   titi gEg . Multiplying each side by ]
~1[ 1 tgE , gives: 
 
  ]
~
[/]
~
[ 1 ,1 , titi DEXE 1 ]
~
 ,
~
[ 1 ,1  tit GGCOV , (44) 
 
with, 1
~
tG ]
~1[/)~1( 11   tt gEg .  
 
 Equation (44) represents an equilibrium condition for one period and one factor. 
It shows that the ratio of earnings to dividends (sometimes called the dividend cover 
ratio) is positively and linearly related to the covariance between aggregate 
consumption and asset’s dividends.  
 
Market portfolio 
For the market portfolio, denoted by the index m, we can also write that: 
 
  ]
~
[/]
~
[ 1 ,1 , tmtm DEXE 1 ]
~
 ,
~
[ 1 ,1  tmt GGCOV . (45) 
 
In this manner, Equation (44) and Equation (45) show that: 
 
 


  
]
~
[
]
~
[
1 ,
1 ,
ti
ti
DE
XE











1
]
~
[
]
~
[
1 
1 ,
1 ,
tm
tm
DE
XE
]
~
,
~
[
]
~
 ,
~
[
1 ,1
1 ,1


tmt
tit
GGCOV
GGCOV
. (46) 
 
 If we postulate that the covariance between aggregate dividends and aggregate 
consumption is positive (for the canonical CCAPM, aggregate consumption equals 
aggregate dividends), and if we postulate that expected market earnings is naturally 
superior to the expected market dividends (see Table 1 in Foerster and Sapp, 2011), 
then we can see that the relationship expressed by Equation (46) is effectively 
positive. When the covariance between consumption and asset’s dividends equals 
zero, the earnings-dividends ratio corresponds to one. When the covariance is 
superior to zero, the earnings-dividends ratio is superior to one. When it is the market 
portfolio, it’s earnings-dividends ratio is, according to equation (46), identical to 
]
~
[ 1 , tmXE / ]
~
[ 1 , tmDE . When the covariance tends to infinity, the earnings-dividends 
ratio also tends to infinity. 
 
4.2 One period and N factors 
Using the previous variable definitions or notations, and the previous assumptions 
regarding the dividend multifactor process, we can also suppose that:  
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 1 ,1 ,1 ,221 ,1101 ,
~~...
~~~
  titNNittittititti FFFG  , (47A) 
 
with 
 
  ]
~[ 1 , tiE  0] ,
~[ 1 , tiCOV  , 
 
where 
it0  is the dividend growth intercept for stock i at time t; and jit , is the 
dividend growth sensitivity to factor j for stock i at time t. Note that if the covariance 
between 1 ,
~
tiD  and 1 ,
~
tjF  is zero, then the corresponding covariance between 1 ,
~
tiG  
and the same factor is also zero. 
 
 In addition, as previously seen in section 2, we can simplify the notation, and 
the algebraic manipulations, using the compact matrix algebra. That is to say: 
 
 1 ,1 01 ,
~~~
  tititittiG  Fβ , (47B) 
 
where itβ  [ Nititit   ...  21 ].  
 
 Integrating Equation (47B) in Equation (46), permits us to extend toward a 
multidimensional expression, as it shows below: 
 
 


  
]
~
[
]
~
[
1 ,
1 ,
ti
ti
DE
XE











1
]
~
[
]
~
[
1 
1 ,
1 ,
tm
tm
DE
XE
]
~
,
~
[
]~
~
 ,
~
[
1 ,1
1 ,1 01

 
tmt
titititt
GGCOV
GCOV  Fβ
. (48) 
 
Using covariance proprieties, Equation (48) can be arranged as a clear multilinear 
function. That is: 
 
 


  
]
~
[
]
~
[
1 ,
1 ,
ti
ti
DE
XE
NitNtittitt   ...1 2211 , (49) 
 
where jt











1
]
~
[
]
~
[
 
1 ,
1 ,
tm
tm
DE
XE
]
~
,
~
[
]
~
 ,
~
[
1 ,1
1 ,1


tmt
tjt
GGCOV
FGCOV
, for every j = 1, 2, …, N. 
 
Equation (49) now represents an equilibrium condition, when dividends are generated 
by N factors, on a single period. It shows that the earnings-dividends ratio of a firm is 
linearly related to N sensitivity coefficients, given by the sensitivity of dividends to 
economic factors. 
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 More insight can be gained into the meaning of  1t,  2t, …, and  Nt by using 
Equation (49). Examine a portfolio with a β1it of one (β1it = 1) and a value of zero for 
every other sensitivity coefficients (β2it = β3it = … = βNit = 0). In this case, we can see 
that  1t corresponds to:  
 
t1











1
]
~
[
]
~
[
 
1 ,1
1 ,1
t
t
DE
XE
,  
 
where the index "1" indicates that it is a portfolio only subject to the variability of 
factor 1, and having a unit measure of sensitivity.  
 
 In general, we thus can write that all stocks have earnings-dividends ratios 
described by the N-dimensional hyperplane expressed by Equation (49) with: 
 
jt











1
]
~
[
]
~
[
 
1 ,
1 ,
tj
tj
DE
XE
, for every j = 1, 2, …, N,  
 
where the index "j" indicates that it is a portfolio only subject to the variability of 
factor j, and having a unit measure of sensitivity.  
 
4.3 Many periods and N factors 
For many periods, summing from t = 0 to T-1 shows that:  
 
 

 

  
]
~
[
]
~
[1
0 1 ,
1 ,
T
t ti
ti
DE
XE




1
0
2211 )...1( 
T
t
NitNtittitt  , (50) 
 
or, if we prefer, using the basic proprieties of the summation operator: 
 
 

 

  
]
~
[
]
~
[1
0 1 ,
1 ,
T
t ti
ti
DE
XE








1
0
1
0
22
1
0
11 ...
T
t
NitNt
T
t
itt
T
t
ittT  . (51) 
 
From the stationary assumption expressed by equation (23), we can write: 
 
 


 
]
~
[
]
~
[
1 ,
1 ,
ti
ti
DE
XE
T 







1
0
1
0
22
1
0
11 ...
T
t
NitNt
T
t
itt
T
t
ittT  . (52) 
 
Multiplying by 


1
0
1
T
t
t , 


1
0
2
T
t
t , …, and 


1
0
T
t
Nt  on each side of equation (52), yields: 
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 


 
]
~
[
]
~
[
1 ,
1 ,
ti
ti
DE
XE
T 













1
0
1
0
1
0
22
1
0
2
1
0
11
1
0
1 ...
T
t
NitNt
T
t
Nt
T
t
itt
T
t
t
T
t
itt
T
t
t wwwT  , (53) 
 
where 



1
0
/
T
t
jtjtjtw  , with 



1
0
1
T
t
jtw , for every j = 1, 2, …, N. 
 
Thus, dividing by T on both sides of Equation (53) indicates that: 
 
 


]
~
[
]
~
[
1 ,
1 ,
ti
ti
DE
XE
NiNii   ...1 2211 , (54) 
 
where T
T
t
jtj /
1
0



  , and 



1
0
T
t
jitjtji w  , for every j = 1, 2, …, N.  
 
 Here, parameter j  can be viewed as the arithmetic average of time values jt , 
while coefficient ji  can be viewed as the weighted average sensitive coefficient of 
time values jit , for every j = 1, 2, …, N. We assume that the parameter j  is 
positive.8 Taking the inverse of both sides of equation (54) finally shows that;  
 
 
NiNii
id
 

...1
1
2211
, (55) 
 
where ]
~
[/]
~
[ 1 ,1 ,  titii XEDEd  can be interpreted as the target dividend payout ratio 
for stock i (over the long-run). Equation (55) represents our principal result. It reveals 
that the target dividend payout ratio of a firm is negatively related to N sensitivity 
coefficients, given by the long-run sensitivity of dividends to economic factors. If all 
the sensitive coefficients equal zero, then all earnings are distributed. If all the 
sensitive coefficients tend to infinity, then all earnings are reinvested. In the center of 
these two extremes, we can find the optimal dividend policy of the firm.9 It is also 
interesting to note that the development presented up this point is similar to any 
multifactor model that, given the N factor process, derives an useful equilibrium 
condition (see, for example, Merton, 1973; or The Arbitrage Pricing Theory, APT, of 
Ross, 1976). Notice that this result can be easily extending using the asset’s earning 
growth (see appendix A). 
 
4.4 Particular case: A two dimension visual example 
The following argument leads us to expect a negative relationship between dividends 
and risk: if firms are risk averse and cautious, then those operating in a high level of 
uncertainty will pay lower dividends to have enough retained earnings for bad 
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earnings years. With the present particular case, we illustrate this relationship, on two 
dimensions. 
 
 Indeed, if we suppose, just for visual simplicity, that aggregate consumption 
represents the only factor that generate dividends, then, from equation (47): 
 
 1 ,101 ,
~~~
  titCititti GG  , (56) 
 
and it is easy to demonstrate that;10 
 
 ]
~
[/]
~
,
~
[ 1
2
1 ,1  ttitCit GGGCOV  . (57) 
 
We can call the coefficient 
Cit  The dividend-consumption beta of stock i at time t.  
 
 Accordingly, a particular simple case of equation (55) can be expressed in the 
following manner: 
 
 
CiC
id


1
1
, (58) 
 
where  T
T
t
CtC /
1
0



    and  



1
0
T
t
CitCtCi w  , 
 
with  Ct











1
]
~
[
]
~
[
 
1 ,
1 ,
tm
tm
DE
XE
]
~
,
~
[
] 
~
,
~
[
1 ,1
11


tmt
tt
GGCOV
GGCOV
  and  



1
0
/
T
t
CtCtCtw  . 
 
The parameter Ct  can also be estimated by the following equality: 
 
Ct











1
]
~
[
]
~
[
 
1 ,
1 ,
tC
tC
DE
XE
,  
 
where the index "C" indicates that it is a portfolio (or a stock) only subject to the 
variability of aggregate consumption growth, and having a unit measure of 
sensitivity. We can call the coefficient Ci  The long-run dividend-consumption beta 
of stock i, or more simply, The long-run beta of stock i. 
 
 For this particular case, therefore, the dividend payout ratio of a stock appears 
to be negatively related to the long-run covariance between dividends and 
consumption (as demonstrated by Equation 44). For instance, assuming we need to 
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estimate the target dividend payout ratio for a risky firm that presents a long-run 
dividend beta of 1.50 ( Ci  = 1.5). From Table 1 in DeFusco, Dunham and Geppert 
(2014), we can propose that the average payout ratio for a large sample of firms is 
approximately 45 %, and we can assert that 
C  = 0.45
-1 -1.11 As a result, the target 
payout ratio for this firm should be approximately 35.29%, since equation (58) shows 
that:  
 
 
50.1 )145.0(1
1
3529.0
1 


.   
 
 If the long-run beta is equal to one, then the payout would be equal to 45%. If 
the long-run beta would be superior (inferior) to one, then the payout ratio would be 
inferior (superior) to 45%. If the long-run beta is equal to zero, then the payout would 
be equal to 100%. For this numerical example, thus, the relationship could be 
illustrated by a curve that approaches the horizontal axis asymptotically, as shown in 
figure 1. 
 
 [INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE] 
 
 In brief, if we accept that the long-run covariance between dividends and 
consumption represents a measure of risk (as many authors propose12), and if we 
accept that dividends and risk are negatively related (as several studies suggest13), 
then the negative dividend-risk relationship could be illustrated, in a two dimensional 
case, by equation (58) and figure 1.  
 
 On the other hand, if we believe that dividends are generated by more than one 
factor, then the dividend-risk relationship should be descripted by the multifactor 
model expressed by equation (55), of the previous section. 
 
 
5 Conclusion 
There are many empirical studies on dividend-risk relationships. The contribution of 
this paper is essentially theoretical.  
 
 In this paper, we examined the relationship between the multidimensionality of 
long-run risks and dividends. After assuming that dividends are generated by a 
multifactor process, we demonstrated that the payout ratio of a firm is negatively 
related to N sensitivity coefficients, given by the long-run covariance between 
dividends and economic factors. Overall, our extension development suggests that the 
multidimensionality of long-run risk should be considered in choosing the level of 
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dividend payments. In this sense, it leads to practical applications that may be useful 
in managerial finance, especially for decisions regarding dividend policy.  
 
 Our methodological approach was based on a very solid framework, namely the 
intertemporal CCAPM.14 However, we used several restrictive assumptions 
concerning the utility function (the time-separable utility assumption, for example). It 
could be suitable, for future development, to generalize the utility function, using, for 
instance, recursive modeling (as Strzalecki, 2013).  
 
 
Notes 
1 For more details on the usefulness of the long-run risk model, see, also, Beeler and Campbell (2012), 
or the review by Bansal (2007). 
 
2 Concerning the negative relationship between dividend payout ratio and risk, see, for example, 
Beaver et al. (1970), Rozeff (1982), and Lapointe (1996). 
 
3 Concerning the negative relationship between dividend yield and risk, see, for example, Pettit 
(1977), Eades (1982), and Baskin (1989). 
 
4 In this document, the operators Et, VARt, and COVt refer respectively to mathematical expectations, 
variance, and covariance, where index t implies that we consider the available information at time t. 
Furthermore, the tilde (~) indicates a random variable. 
 
5 See Rubinstein (1976) or Cochrane (2005), chapter 1. 
 
6 The premium (U  ) is a derivative of a function. 
 
7 If x  and y  are bivariate normally distributed: ) ,( ))(())( ,( xyCOVxfExfyCOV  . See Huang 
and Litzenberger (p. 101). 
 
8 If we accept, implicitly, that expected earnings are supposed to be superior to expected dividends, 
then the dividend payout ratio must be between zero and one, the earnings-dividends ratio must be 
superior to one, and the parameter λj must be positive. 
 
9 From equation (55), it is easy to see that if the market dividend growth is the only factor and if the 
sensitive coefficient has an unit measure of sensitivity, then the target payout ratio is identical to the 
aggregate payout ratio. 
 
10 If x, y and e represent general variables, and if y = a + bx + e, where COV(x, e) = 0, then COV(x, 
y) = COV(x, a + bx + e) = COV(x, x)b. Therefore: b = COV(x, y)/σ2(x). 
 
11 Recall that for the canonical CCAPM, aggregate dividend corresponds to aggregate consumption. 
 
12 Concerning the concept of long-run risk, see, again, Bansal and Yaron (2004), Bansal et al. (2005), 
Hansen et al. (2008), Bansal et al. (2009), Bansal and Kiku (2011), Bansal and Shaliastovich (2013), or 
Bergeron (2013). 
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13 Concerning the negative relationship between dividends and risk, see, again, Beaver et al. (1970), 
Rozeff (1982), Lapointe (1996), Pettit (1977), Eades (1982), Baskin (1989), Jagannathan et al. (2000), 
Grullon and Michaely (2002), Grullon et al. (2002), Brav et al. (2005), Carter (2008), Hussainey et al. 
(2011), or Bergeron (2012).  
 
14 Campbell and Cochrane (2000) consider that the CCAPM represents one the major advances in 
financial economics. This point of view is also asserted by Cochrane (2005) and Li (2010).  
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Appendix A 
Appendix A shows that our principal result (Equation 55) can be easily extending 
using earning growth rates. Indeed, Equation (23) in Equation (46) indicates that: 
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is equivalent to: 
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or if we prefer: 
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the earnings of stock i at time t, and where the index m indicates the market portfolio. 
 
 In this manner, Equation (A4), with earnings, is equivalent to Equation (46), with 
dividends. In addition, if we integrate Equation (23) in Equation (47), we can write: 
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 Therefore, if we restart each step between Equation (47) and Equation (54), we 
finally find the same result (with earnings) as the one expressed by Equation (55). 
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Figure 1. 
The relationship between payout ratio and long-run beta, 
in a two dimensional special case. 
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